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Welcome

Office 

Hours

Actionable

• Leslie Ivie, Criminal Defense Lawyer 

• Free legal services for LA:RISE participants

• Thank you for participating!

• This is a time for general legal service questions

• This is not a time for private or confidential questions

• Optional Topic: Addiction & the Criminal Justice System

• Please refer LA:RISE participants to (213) 835-0730

Q & A

Objectives:

•Welcome 

•Explain Office Hours

•Actionable: Refer LA:RISE participants to me (213) 835-0730

•Questions:  Any public questions about the law (no private or confidential topic)



Welcome



Welcome: 

Leslie Ivie, Attorney

Criminal Defense attorney in California. 

Free legal services for LA:RISE participants

* Participants with legal problems outside of my field referred to other providers

• Restoration Law Center, Attorney

• Ivie, McNeill, Wyatt, Purcell & Diggs, Of Counsel

• Los Angeles Commission on Civil Rights, Vice Chair

• National Lawyers Guild, Mass Defense Committee, Volunteer

• LA County Bar Association: Access to Justice Committee, Member

• LA County Bar Association: Lawyer Referral Service Committee, Member



Office Hours



Office Hours

About Office Hours

• This is a chance to ask general questions about the law

– Please do not share private or confidential information

– I’ll be posting a video and blog about this month’s topic: “Addiction and the 

Criminal Justice System” - - so today I’ll give you an overview of that topic

– You may ask questions about Addiction and the Criminal Justice System OR 

any other general legal question (but not private or confidential topics)

– No legal advice will be given in this forum



Optional Topic: Addiction and the Criminal Justice System

Drug and Alcohol Addiction are complex health issues, not character flaws. The 

Criminal Justice System is moving toward treatment and away from punishment. 
Therefore, the voters of California – through their governmental representatives –
have created alternatives to jail in special circumstances.

• Los Angeles County Drug Court (Probation Department)

• Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act of 2000 (Prop 36)

• Penal Code 1000 (formerly Deferred Entry of Judgment)

• Judicial Diversion (Penal Code 1001.95)

• Mental Health Diversion (Penal Code 1001.36)

• Military or Veterans Diversion (Penal Code 1001.81)



Optional Topic: Addiction and the Criminal Justice System

Drug Court

Los Angeles County Probation Department

• Website: https://probation.lacounty.gov/drug-court-program/

With the court’s approval, qualified defendants are placed in a court-supervised, comprehensive 
treatment, and rehabilitation programs. Drug Court’s judges monitor the participation of the 

defendants, and those who successfully complete the program have their drug case 
dismissed. The program runs 6-9 months and involves individual and group counseling, 
acupuncture, and programs of educational, vocational training and job placement.

The Drug Court service is available to nonviolent defendants arrested for specific felony drug 
charges. PTS interviews the defendant and verifies the information received. A complete criminal 
history is compiled and an assessment of eligibility is completed. The Court places the eligible 

defendant in a court-supervised, comprehensive treatment and rehabilitation program. Drug 
Court relies on the judge to monitor closely the participation of the defendants. Defendants who 
successfully complete the program have their drug case dismissed. The program runs 6-9 months 
and involves individual and group counseling, acupuncture, and programs of educational, 
vocational training and job placement.



Addiction and the Criminal Justice System(continued)

Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act of 2000

(Prop 36)

• The Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act, also known as Proposition 36, 
was passed by 61% of California voters on November 7, 2000. This initiative 
allows first and second time non-violent, simple drug possession offenders the 
opportunity to receive substance abuse treatment instead of incarceration. 
Proposition 36 allocates $120 million annually for five and one half years to 
pay for treatment services. However, due to the large disparity between 
incarceration and treatment costs this initiative may lead to cost savings.



Addiction and the Criminal Justice System

Penal Code 1000 (formerly Deferred Entry of Judgment)

• Penal Code 1000 PC sets forth California’s pretrial diversion program for drug crimes involving 
simple possession. Formerly known as deferred entry of judgment (“DEJ”), the program allows 
many non-violent drug offenders to obtain treatment and education in lieu of jail time.

• Following successful completion of drug diversion, the charges are dismissed, leaving no 
criminal record for most purposes.

Who is eligible for PC 1000 diversion?

• To be eligible for pretrial drug diversion, the charge(s) must generally be for simple possession 
of drugs – that is, possession for personal use only.

• A defendant charged with selling or transporting a controlled substance or possession of a 
controlled substance for sale (HS 11351) is generally not eligible for pretrial diversion.

• Not available for DUI charges

https://www.shouselaw.com/ca/blog/pretrial-diversion-program/


Addiction and the Criminal Justice System

Judicial Diversion (Penal Code 1001.95)

• Misdemeanor Judicial Diversion Program (AB 3234) went into effect in . This is California's new 
misdemeanor diversion law, which gives superior court judges throughout the state the 
authority to offer a diversion program to a person charged with a qualifying misdemeanor. 
They can do this even if the prosecutor handling the case objects.

• A diversion program provides an alternative to criminal prosecution. Instead of the defendant 
going through a trial, a judge may "divert" the case and order the defendant to complete 

specific terms, conditions, and programs. Under AB 3234, the judge can continue the case –
meaning postpone it – for up to 24 months. During that time, the defendant is required to 
comply with all orders. If they successfully complete the diversion program, the case against 
them will be dismissed.

Successful completion of a diversion program includes:

• Completing all court-ordered conditions

• Paying restitution to the victim

• Complying with protective or stay-away orders

• Complying with orders prohibiting firearm possession (if applicable)

• If the defendant allegedly violates any of the terms of their diversion program, the court will 
hold a hearing to determine whether such violation occurred. If it finds that the defendant did 
not adhere to program conditions, their case will recommence.

Not eligible if charged with PC: 290 (registered sex offender), 273.5 (DV w/injury), 243(e)(Domestic 
Battery), or 646.9 (Stalking).

https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201920200AB3234


Addiction and the Criminal Justice System

Note: 

The fact of Drug or Alcohol Addiction does not lead to alternative treatment program 

in every case. 

Particularly in DUI cases - - evidence of an untreated addiction may even support a 

conviction or additional criminal enhancements. 



Something to Consider: Special Diversion Programs



Something to Consider: Special Diversion Progams

People from all social groups, economic levels, education levels, races, ages, 

genders, sexual orientations, nationalities, and walks of life experience addiction.

The court has Diversion Programs to help two groups of people that may experience 

a uniquely challenging overlap between their addiction and life experiences: People 

with Mental Health challenges and Military Veterans.

•Mental Health Diversion (Penal Code 1001.36)

•Military or Veterans Diversion (Penal Code 1001.81)

These laws allow defendants to enter a diversion program without pleading guilty.

If the defendant successfully completes the diversion program, the charges are dropped 
and sealed. If the defendant fails the program, the case picks up where it left off in court.



Addiction and the Criminal Justice System
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Mental Health Diversion (PC 1001.36)

Penal Code 1001.36 is the California statute 

that provides for mental health diversion. This 
program allows some people with mental 
health issues to receive treatment in lieu of 
prosecution and jail when they are charged 
with a crime.

If the defendant successfully completes 

treatment, the criminal charges will 
be dismissed. The record of the arrest will 
then be sealed for most purposes and it will 
be as if the arrest had never happened.

Penal Code 1001.36 resulted from the 
passage of California Senate Bill 215 (SB 
215). It became effective on June 27, 2018.

Military and Veterans Diversion (PC 1001.81)

California veterans and active-duty military 

personnel suffering from trauma or mental 
health issues may be eligible for “military 
diversion.” This allows defendants to 
receive treatment in lieu of jail time and 
ultimately have the charges dismissed.

Military diversion is a form of “pretrial diversion” 

and is authorized by California Penal Code 
1001.80 PC. PC 1001.80 allows a judge to 

postpone criminal proceedings 
for misdemeanor crimes while the defendant 
obtains treatment for:

•Post-traumatic stress disorder (“PTSD”),
•Sexual trauma,
•Traumatic brain injury (“TBI”),
•Substance abuse, or
•Mental health problems.



Actionable



Free Legal Services

• Intake & legal services by phone

(213) 835-0730



Q&A


